NEZUL BE HUNUYEH CHILD & F AMILY S ERVICES SOCIETY
CAREGIVER MONTHLY REVIEW

Caregiver Monthly Summary

Caregiver(s):____________________________
Child/Youth:____________________________

Month:___________
Year:____________

Monthly Progress: (Highlights of the child/youth this month)

Placement: (How is child/youth doing in your home, how are they fitting/getting
along with others in family)

Identity: (Comments on the child/youths self-esteem. What is going well? Any
concerns? How are they participating in religious or cultural activities, as
applicable?)
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Family & Other Important Relationships: (Comments on visits/contact
with any biological family. Indicate dates/duration of visits, and how the
child/youth felt about the contact they had. Comment on any other significant
relationships in child/youths life including: friends, mentors, etc.)

Health (Physical & Emotional): (Dates of appointments, nature and
frequency of contact, medications- how they are working, any changes if
applicable)

School/Daycare: (Describe strengths/challenges, any supports in
place/individualized education plans)
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Self Care/Independence Skills : (Personal hygiene, life skills, developmental
milestones, goals)

Requests/ recommendations for Nezul Be Hunuyeh team: (Including,
but not limited to supports wanted for caregiver or child/youth)

Monthly Budget

Expenses:
Food (The Child’s share of food purchased
including food prepared in the home, brought in or
eaten out, school lunches and baby formula)

Housing (The child’s share of the household
costs (eg:shelter, bedding, linen, household supplies,
utilities including hydro). To provide for the increase
in the normal wear and tear of furniture and soft
furnishings resulting from additional children in the
home.)

Transportation (The child’s share of family
transportations costs which are specific to or on
behalf of child and as outlined in the child’s plan of
care. This includes transportation to school, to
medical appointments, to recreational activities, to
visit local family and the cost of a bus pass.)
Personal Needs (Health, personal care,
supplies for young children – the child’s personal
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care costs (haircuts, shampoo, toothpaste, tooth
brushes, personal hygiene, over-the-counter drugs)
and care seats, diapers, and other supplies for
children.

Recreation (Family recreation outings, for the
costs relating to participation in ongoing activities
related to the child’s creative, cultural, and physical
development (eg: Cubs, Brownies, uniforms, and
registration and tuition fees for music, arts,
swimming lessons, participation in sports activities
and camp fees) and the costs of gifts for the child’s
birthday and Christmas. The difference between the
per diem camp fee and the Foster Family Care rate
may be paid as “One time only”.
Equipment (The costs of equipment for basic
care (eg: beds, cribs) as well as for sports, recreation,
and hobbies.

Clothing The direct costs for the child’s
replacement clothing and clothing repairs. If a
child’s wardrobe requires upgrading at the time of
placement, a clothing grant may be authorized by the
director.
Allowances (Spending allowances intended
solely for the child’s personal use.

Babysitting (This includes the routine costs of
care for natural and foster children during your
absence due to child-in-care related business (eg:
school meeting, Foster Parents Association meetings)
and relief from fostering to a babysitter.
Educational (All primary and secondary
school related costs. For example: costs related to
physical education classes, driver’s education course
fees, other course fees, school supplies, locks, field
trips.
Other Expenses (Other costs directly
related to caring for a child. This provision will be
considered before a “one time only” is negotiated.
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Additional financial requests: (Anything identified that the child/youth may
need outside of monthly maintenance)

Serious Incidents : (Medical attention, severe behaviors, RCMP contact etc)

Professional Development: (Workshops, courses)

Caregiver(s) signature: ________________________________________
Date: ______________________________
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